


Social Media Participation Levels

Social Media User

Social Media Contributor

Social Media Creator

Social Media Influencer
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What To Share and Where?



Facebook Remains Most Popular

The Gold Standard, if you 
do only one thing, it 
should still be Facebook.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
8 out of 10 US internet users are on FacebookWomen ages 55+ is one of the fastest growing demographics.Best general social site with many options for users.



Instagram: Visually Rich Photos 

Conservation Garden Park 

The up-and-coming 
platform, also owned by 
Facebook.



You Tube: Engaging Video

Conservation Garden Park 

Highest 
participation 
site for men. 

2nd largest 
search engine.



Pinterest: Almost A Search Engine

Cynthianbee

Highest 
participation 
site for women. 

Utah has more 
Pinterest users 
than anywhere 
else.



Twitter: Timely Info  

Jordan Valley Water 
Conservancy District 

Best place to find 
the media and 
timely 
information.  

Best for 
emergency 
management.



SnapChat: Photo/Video Texting

Photo: TechCrunch

• Visually 
enriched 
texting that 
allows for video 
and photos 
which are not 
permanently 
stored.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Personal:Sort of like texting but with the ability to share quick video snips or snapshots.  Photo filters to share with friends are part of the fun.  Popular with youngsters.Business:Businesses who wish to attract young audiences share native content there.



LinkedIn: Business Networking

Build a reputation and 
share your personal or 
organization’s expertise

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Excellent space for personal/ professional development.  Posting is generally substantive (no Memes) and useful.Can author articles or stories that build the expertise of your employer or yourself.



SlideShare: Presentation Sharing

Upload and share 
presenations, pdfs or 
other information you 
wish to make available 
broadly.



1. Social Media User
Basic Social Etiquette 



Why are people on social media?

To Stay in TouchTo Stay Up To DateTo Fill Spare TimeTo Find Entertaining ContentTo Share THEIR OpinionsTo Share Photos or VideosBecause Their Friends 
Are Already There

General NetworkingMeet New PeopleTo Share Details of Our Lives





Most Annoying Social Posts

“Vaguebooking”24%

Chronic Complaining20%

Meaningless Actions19%

Oversharing14%

Polarizing or Inane  13%

Too Frequent10%

Real Simple Magazine , Kristen Appenbrink

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What’s the Most Annoying Kind of Facebook Update?24 percent: Intentionally vague posts meant to generate concern and attention, a.k.a. vaguebooking. “Jennifer wonders whether it’s all been worth it.”�20 percent: Chronic complaining. “Ugh, who ordered this RAIN? It’s making my carpal tunnel act up again.”�19 percent: Meaningless calls to action. “If you want to fight world hunger, put the color of your socks as your status update for the next half hour. I want to see who is brave enough to take a stand.”�14 percent: Oversharing. “Note to self: Next time, wear a thong with that wrap dress.”�13 percent: Miscellaneous posts—including polarizing religious or political statements, indecipherable txt spk, and game updates.�10 percent: Posting too frequently. “12:03: Chicken salad or tuna? 12:12: Chicken! Thanks for the responses.





Personal Sharing Recommendations

Do not say ANYTHING on social media that you 
would not say in person.

Don’t post hot-button issues UNLESS you can handle 
being publicly disagreed with (and do so RARELY).  

Never post about your employer, co-workers, clients 
or work issues.  Just don’t– even if you aren’t 

“friends” with co-workers.

Once you type it, it doesn’t go away.  Facebook 
even records unpublished responses.

Think before you share.  GIVE, don’t just 
“take” from others on social.



Personal Can Affect Business

There are some on the internet 
(especially on charged issues) 
who can use or twist your 
comments.  Be cautious.

(example from my feed last 
week)



Create Audience for Post Type



2. Social Media 
Contributor 



Are you adding to the 

Or just making more noise?
CONVERSATION



WE Are Quality Control

On social media, I also aim to:
Represent my personal brand
Advocate for animals
Share pictures of my cat Jack (and sometimes my other cat, Sammy)
Network with like-minded business people
Learn from others to improve my business
Get inspiration for my blog
Market and advertise my social media strategy and training business, Kruse Control.
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Quality Social Is A Team Effort

5 employees are the reason this 
photo made our Facebook page… 

And the public LOVED the 
photo!
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